
CATCHING CODFISH.

How an Extensive Marine Busi-
ness Is Carried On.

Experiences on One of the

Boats Which Make Hauls.

On the right and left of the fisher-

man, as he stands at tho rail, aro pegs
driven into and extending some two

inches ab-ve the iail, writes Edward

Wiggins in the Lewiston (Mo. ) Journal,

in an article describing a trip he took

on a Yankoo vessel that started out to

catch codfish. These pegs aro tho "pull
bobbles" for tho lines to run against.
A small cleat is attached to the bul-
wark to which the line is made fast,

each man having two lines, one at each

hand. A small pen or "kid" is built
against the side of tho vessel near each
man's fishing berth, into which the fish
are thrown when taken from the hook,
and a larger one called the "gurry kid"
is built amidships for tho reception of
tho ollal from the dressing-do wn tables.

Two largo butts are lashed to the bul-
warks amidships, into which the cod

livers arc thrown, and left to "try out"
of their own accord, the oil being

drawn off now and then as occasion re-

quires from a spigot near the bottom of

the butt. Everything is now ready and

1commence fishing.
Two or three partly pickled clams arc

placed on each hook and the leads arc

then thrown over the sido and soon 1
fool them thump on the bottom. The
linos are then drawn in about three foot
and made fast to tho cleats. Now 1

stand with "nippers" on my hands and
arrayed in my barvil, or long oilcloth
apron, and grasping one line in each

hand "saw" them back and forth al-
ternately against the pull bobbles, thus
striving to outica the finny beauties to

take my bait.
Soon a dispatch is sent from the bot-

tom of tho Atlantic up along my hempen
telegraph that some poor victim has
partaken of his last meal, and, drop-
ping the other line, 1 quickly haul in
hand over hand and soon have my first

fish over the rail and into tho kid.
Baiting my hook once more I throw

tho lead overboard and while it is run-

ning down, I grasp tho other lino and

find this too has secured a prize. Surely

this is getting exciting, aud as I pulled
in our scconl line, its dripping coiU

formed graceful circles on tho little
platform at my feet. I forgot that I
was ever an invalid and our whole
thought was centered on tho ono idea
of discovering whether I have one or

two cod-fish at the end of that line. It
surely draws more steadily aud with
less flurry than did tho first one, and as

tho lead shoots up through the spark-
ling water I discovered that both hooks
aro treasure laden, and with a loud and
joyful hurrah I lean over the rail.

The fish were all gathered from the
several kids and thrown into tho one

amidships which adjoins tho "gurry
kid." The dressing tablo is then set

up against tho side of latter, and, tak-
ing out several positions, we aro ready

for action.
Our throater, Lowell by name, stands

facing the dressing kid and, reaching

down, seizes a fish with his left hand,
the thumb grasping the under jaw and
lifting him, places the back of tho fish's
neck across tho edge of the kid, and
with a quick slash of his two-edged,
dagger-shaped knife, cuts a deep aud
wide gash across tho throat. A deft

movement of the knifo then removes

the tongue, which is thrown into a tub
near by. lie then rips tho fish down

far enough to expose tho entrails and
quickly flipping out the liver slides the
fish across the table to tho header, who
stands ready upon tho opposite side.

The operation of heading is after this
manner: The header is provided with
woolen mittens having a thumb and
forefinger. As the fish is slid across

the table by the throater, tho header
seizes it by placing the forefinger ol'tho
left hand firmly in tho fish's eye, and
the thumb under the lower jaw. Then,
with the forefinger of the right hand'
he grasps the principal iutcstino where
it is joined to the body, and with a

quick jerk tears it ioose; then with a

forward scooping motion he removes
tho whole internal machinery, and
slides it into a gurry kid. Ho then,
with the left hand still retaining its
position, draws the fish forward until it
lies upon its back, the back of the
neck resting over tho edge of tho tablo.

Ho now, witii his right hand extend-
ed, grasps the fish by tho throat, and
with a quick push aga nst the napes
with the right hand, and at the same

instant a sudden downward jerk of the
ii h's head with the left, the head is

broken oil tad falls into a tub between
Ins feet, while tho beheaded fish files
over to the splitter, who stauds at the
fiout of the table with tho throater at

his left and the header at his right
band.

The splitter now seizes the li»h by the

nape with the left hand, and with a

quick slash with his long knifo splits
him down to the root of tho tail. Ho
then places the lip of tho knifo under

the lower end of tho back bono and with

a sudden forward and at the samo time
lifting motion, whirls tho backbono
into the air, and the fish is thrown down

into tho hold for the sal tor.

The fish are laid up in tiers like stove

wood in a shed, the tiers running trans-

versely across the vessel's hold, each
layer being thoroughly covered with
salt.

When the "sounds" are to be saved

the backbones aro allowed to drop into

a tub at the fee- of the splitter until
the fish are all dressed. lie then

empties them upon tho table, and with
his knife deftly removes the "sound"

or air bladder from the inner side of

tho backbono. The sounds are then

scraped and salted in barrels.

A Bridge from Eiiurltiml to Franco.
A great steel bridge across tho Eng-

lish channel is projected. Tho bridge
will stretch over the shallowest and nar-

rowest part of the cliaunel between Capo

G*is Nez and Folkestone, and will bo

supported by columns resting on the

bottom of the sea. The amount of

metal and machinery to be provided
would represent an aggregate weight of

about 1,000,000 tons, tho assumption
being that each country will have to

supply one-half of this amount. Re-
garding the cost of tho work a rough
calculation give', with reasonable cct

tainty, 350,000, OOOf. for masonry sup
ports, aud 480, 000,000f. for tho

metallic superstructure ?in all, 800, -

OOO.OQOf. or £34,400,000. Tho

time required for the undertak-

ing may be fixed at about 10 years. Tho
whole of tho pillars will occupy a little
over one-twelfth of tho section of tho

channel. The distance between the
piers, fixol at 500 and 3UO metres for
the large spans, will not bo less than
200 aud 100 metres respectively for tho
small ones, aud will be sufficient to

prevent their proving au obstacle to the
free navigation of sailing vessels. As
for the metallic super-structure, the

metal columns firmly placed upon tho
platforms of the supporting piers of ma-

sonry aro of a distinctly cylindrical
shape, and vary in height between 40
and 42.78 metres, and on tlieni will be
placed tho main girders of the bridge.

There will thus bo between the lower
part of tho beams and the level ol the
sea at low water a free spaco varying in
height between 01 and 63.78 metres,

which height at hu;h water will be re-

duced to 54 and 5(». 78 metres, respec-
tively. This height is amply suffi-
cient for tho passage of vesseli

of whatsoever description or tonnag'.
By placing tho flooring upon vertical
cylindrical columns the minimum height
of 54 metres is kept throughout tho
whole width of the span, a result not
achieved in tho bridge over the Forth.
The girders are to be simple, unlatticed

and trussed, so as to ensure the propel

distribution of all stresses. The level

of the permanent way is 72 metres above
the low-water level. There will be a

double set of Tails, and tho width of the
flooring proper will be eight metros.
Tho width of tho bridge is variable,
the greatest distance b?ing between the
axes of the main girders, 25 metres, a

space necessary to ensure the stability
of the structure under tho action of
violent gusts of wind. The roadways

are of the ordinary width of 15 me'res
between the axes and the rails, the
latter set in grooves to obviate ac-

cident. The floor, made of ribbed
sheet iron, is to cover tho bridge
throughout its length so as to make
every part accessible to the men ap-
pointed for its supervision. Between
and outside the roadways pavements arc

provided for tho men to stand on, aud
thus keep out of tho way of passing
trains. On the flooring may bo set up
refuges, stations for the guards, signal
boxes, switches, ©to. AU these ar-

rangements can be tjiultiplied according
to the requirements of the traffic, and
scattered over any convenient points

and spans on the prirs. Lighthouses

may be erected to indicate obstacles to

be avoided. Tiie various kinds of lights
used in lighthouses may also serve to in-

dicate to ship; ers the distance from the
Colbart and V irne banks. To meet

military objection! arrangements could
be made for makta.f the span at either
end of tho bridge unfit for use; the two

end spam, notably, which are in con-

tact with the abutments, might be re-

movable or rev >lve.

A (..'astronomical Criticism.
'?Here's a pointer for ye, Hill,'' said

a tramp to ono of Ills companions.
"Don't never goto that house on the
hill yonder."

? 'Why not ?''

"Cause whenever they've got pie they
haven't any cheese, aid when they've

got cheese they haven't any pio. 1
wouldn't eat a' no U"h place as that.''
?Merchant TruvelUr.

THE AMISH PEOPLE.

Peculiarities of a Singular' Co-
mmunity in Illinois.

A Sect Organized Neairly Two

Hundred Years Ag/.0.

A writer in tho Chicago Tnbunt
describes a peculiar religious sect al

Fountain Creek, in Iroquois county,

111., known as tho Amish (pronounced

Ommish) people.
Tho history of this denomination

back to 1693, when it branched ol)

from tho Meunouites. It takes it!
name from Jacob Amman, the founder.
The first appearance of tho real Amis,a

in this country was in Moujoo couu'iy,

0., about 1847. There are now -con-

gregations scattered over Ohio, Now
j York, Indiana and Illinois, with, a few
in lowa and Kansas.

This Amish settlement is a wall-knit
community, a world by itself. it is

I easy to see that the church is its centre.

[ The church represents society, recrca.
tion; there youth plans tho future and
maternity displays her treasures; the
church is a court-house where quarrels
and differences arc adjusted, for th<
Amish never goto law; and when
character is weighed, and woe to anj
man or woman found wanting!

The extreme penalty of cxcoi nmunica-
tion is used among them only for the
gravest faults. They ease a sinn; 1
down gradually, through stages ol

admonition, suspending his right to the
sacrament, etc.

It is an unwritten law that thev must

trade together, but never mnk \u25a0 anj

money off each other. In one case i

good member of this community bought
cultivators for his brethren, and ae

cumulated to himself as middleman's
profit, 50 cents on each machine. Tin
church tried him for'this fault, and sus-

pended him from communion for a

year. Had ho persisted in tho sinful-
ness of ranking 50 cents profit off them
they would next have deprived him ol

the brotherly kiss. There is no deepei
depth save expulsion.

The church lnis no rules and disci-
pline, and keeps no records. Tho only

clue to the uaraos of members is a list
which hangs ou the kitchen wall < i
families who furnish tho dinner during
the ysar.

This Fountain Crock settlement grad-
ually gathered into tho community
which they now form. Their church is
a b'ind-looking structure with the
kitchen at tho front. A narrow hall
divides the kitchen from tho assembly
room. Two doors load into meeting,
and the women must go in and sii
down on one side and the men on thu
other.

There is 110 chance here for courting.
John might liand Lvdia a hymn b ok
across tho partition, bu her arms wou'd
probably be occupied by her mother's
youngest baby. Tho whole new t |

| comes to Amish meeting. You sec

I babies of all sizes. Their voices may

I be heard a-whoop in tho kitchen and
their gurgling embellishes tho prayer.

All the women aro in plain, dark
gowns, with kerchiefs or ribbons tied
around their necks and, invariably, a

| square of black barege folded three-
| cornered and tied across their heads
under their chins. Some old mothers,

| indeed, wear black silk Dutch caps.
But these must be advanced beyond tho
customary hcaddross, while, on the

other hand, little girls of thirteen and
fourteen may bo seen just aspiring to

j the womanly badge.
All faces aro sot seriously towards

worship. Baby-carriers are at liberty

i to pass in and out or to and from the
I stove as their rostloss loads dictate. Yet

' the congregation is a quiet ono. Some
benches arc set lengthwise in the aisle
on the women's side. And nuns' faces
were never more devout than tho coun
tenances of girls sitting thus in a row,
making use of their hymn books and
contralto voices. Ono of them uncon-
sciously swings herself like a pendulum

| while she sings.

The men have a peculiar look of hav-
ing arrived at mature age without expe-
rience. Perhaps their beardless cheeks
givo them this meek air. The singing

| is done without any instrumental accom-
' paniment.

Nothing could be p!a ; nor than tho in-
terior of an Amish chapel. The pulpit
i; a long bulwark of wood, 011 which

I the great book lies without cushion.

1 The unpainted seats have been scoured.
Be il« each door hangs a small tin boj

with a brass padlock, evidently for v>J
! untary contributions.

No slainel glass, no picture, no sym
bot of tho crucifixion, no appeal of an\

t kind to tho eyes in an Amish chapel.
Yet human bounty and brotherhood are

t here. The family whoso turn it is t<

lurnish the dinner are at work in tin
k tchen while their brethren enjny tl.i
morniug service.

A society of grammarians was formed
at Boms as early as 270 B. C.

Economical Use of Inaugural Souvenirs.
"In Paris nothing is wasted," says an

observant visitor to the French Capital,
struck by the frugality and economy of
the prudent housewife, who makes the
remains of yesterday's roast up into a
nice and highly delectable dish for to-
day, to-morrow and next day, as has
nothing but bleached bones to cast away
at last,and they goto the maker of phos-
phates.

But the American is a wasteful crea-
ture, and a World reporter, commenting
in a party of ladies on the pretty and
unique red dresses which are so preval-
ent among the school children this win-
ter, was a bit astonished at the reply
which it invited.

The ladies cast curious, quizzical
glances at each other and then one of
them, who has the right to thus address
the scribe, ejaculated:

"Why, you goose! don't you know?
Those gowns are souvenirs of the Wash-
ington Contenuial. Everybody decked
his store or house-front with bunting, and
those cute little gowns are made of the
bunting of the first of your country's col-
ors. The blue will come later; the
white has served a little already during
the summer."

The reporter rejoined with heartiness
that the New York mother was getting
wise, and was evincing a laudable d«wxo
to economize.? New York Worli,

Newn About Town.
It is the current report about town that

Kemp's Balsam for the Throat and Lungs is

making some remarkable euros with people
who are troubled *with Coughs, Soro Throat,
.Asthma, Bronchitis and Consumption. Any
druggist will give you a trial bottle free of
Cfwt. It is guaranteed to relieve and cure.
1 lie Large Bottles are 50c. and sl.

THE Emperor of Germany's new crown
weighs three pounds and has a frame of solid
gold.

_

There is more Catarrh in this section of the
country than all other diseases put together,
and until the last few years was supposed to bo
incurable. For a ureat many years doctors pro-
nounced it. a local disease, and prescribed lo-
cal remedies, and by constantly failing to euro
with local treatment, pronounced it incurable.
Science has proven catarrh to be a constitu-
tional disease, and therefore requires constitu-
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manu-
factured by F. J. Cheney <ft Co., Toledo, Ohio,
is the only constitutional care on the market.
It is taken internally in doses from 10 drops to
a teaspoonful. It acts directly upon the blood
and mucous st rfacres of thesvstem. Thev offer
one hundred dollars for any case it fails to cure.
Send for circulars and testimonials. Address,

F. .1. CHENEY <fc Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

THE estimated white population of Montana
is 1 #O,OOO, and tho Indians number about 15,-
000.

Pure scap is white. Brown soaps are adul-
terated with rosin. Perfume is onlyputin to
hide the presence of putrid fat. Pobbins's
Electric Soap is white and unscented.
Has been sold since 18ti5. Try itnow.

BEAU baiting wIS an ancient popular Eng-
lish sport bur it was prohibited by Parlia-
ment in 1835.

Oregon, the l'aritdi«a ol Farmer*.
Mild, equable climate, certain and abundant

crops. Best fruit, grain, grass and stock coun-
try in the world. Full information free. Ad-
dress Oregon Im'igrat'n Board. Portland. Ore.

The old smoker's delight?"Tansill's Punch*
America's 11 nest sc. Cigar.

Last Winter
I WAR troubled so bndly with rheumatism In my

right shoulder and joints ofmy legas not to be able

to walk. I took Hood's Sarsaparilla, and now I
don't fei-1 any ache* or palus anywhere. I sell
newspapers right in the middle of the Ktr«*et every

day in the year, and have been doing so for five
years, and standing on the cold stones alu't no
picnic, I can tell you. And If Hood's Sarsaparilla

cured me It certainly ought to be good for those

people who don't stand on the cold stones. lean

be seen 4'ver.v day in the year at corner Tompkins
ami JjeKalb Avenues.? WlLLlAM W. HOWARD,
Brooklyn, N. V. N. B.?Be sure to get

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold hy ad druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only

by V. l. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

I OO Doses One Dollar

OV* IP®!
HAY-FEVERfcrt&J

50 Cts.

COLD-HEAD
ELY BKOTUHUH, 58 Warren St., New York.

JOHN F. STRATTON & SON,
iru W.'UKer 6c. NEW YurfK.

Imnortnr* and Wholesale r>p«ler«fn

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE,
Violin*,t.iiitui'*.HHIIIOH, Accorrieonm Har-
monicas, iVc, Allkind* of String**, etc.. etc.

SKNi) KOK CATALOGUE.

The People

Are not slow to understand that, in to
warrant their manufacturers in guaranteeing
them to benefit or cure, medicines must pos-
sess more than ordinary merit and curative
properties. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical I>is-
covery is the only blood medicine sold,
through druggists, under a positive guaranty«
that itwillbenefit or ? ure or money paid for if.
willbe returned. In all blood, skin and scalp
diseases, and for all scrofulous affections, itfs
specific.

S6OO Reward offered by the proprietors of
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy fur an incurable

DURING the last eighteen months the Rus-
sian Government has expelled 35,000 Hebrews
from the Empire.

If afflicted withsore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-
son's Eye-water. Druggists sell at 25c.per bottle

111
ONE EJiVJOYS

Both the method and results when
Syrup ofFigs is taken; itis pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta

fently yet prom ptly on the Kidneys,
liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup ofFigs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-

i duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 500
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who

j may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who

\u25a0 wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
WmVILLE. KY. NEW YORK, H t.

\DO YOD WANT MONEY?
1. Payable to yourself, 10, 15, 30 years from now,

I Ifliving?
I 2. Payable in your family, to your estate, to a

| charitable institution, to any person or ooject?lf
you should ili<*within the period selected.

YOU CAN PROVIDE SUCH MONEY
1. MOKE CERTAINLY.

; \u25a0I. MORE EASILY,
3. KOll A H >1 A liI.KKOUTLAY,

llymenus of a Policy or Bond, in the

New York Life Insurance Go.
<A»»rt* it bout Si 00,000,000)

I than In any other way. Write to the HOMhOFFTCE,
340 and 34H Broadway, New York, stating

[ your a«e at nearest birthday, your wishes, ami the
! amount you can invest annually, and figures will
l»«> xeut foryour consideration. Please mention nils

i advertisement.

OPIUM HABIT.
A. Valuable Treutlw" Cilvlnjt

1 rull Information of an Easy uml Speedy cure frrtto

theafflicted. I>k. J.C. HormAS,Jefferson,WltconHla.

112| AGENTS mm
I K 7o77u hr ARNOLD
J AUTOMATIC STEAM COOKER
W9 ls° mon *kJjJ y

t
m

e

jjrIVILXOT14MTLK .v. CO.. lUrh««Ur, R.

DCIIQlfftil6 J&ZrtSialunid ass»? ,c hs

nmilM HABIT. Onlr Ortulu ami
fIPIIIM cany CURE In the WorW. Dr.
UllUlflJ. L. aTEI'HKNM. l,et>»non.o

?CHEAP HOMESm^lfn"

Iln
Arkansas; .'*J per cent, jfuaranteed on Investments

in new towns. Land Commiksionkk, Mutt«art, Ark

A?*nt* Honansa. Hill's Champion Steam Cooker Nice
! worn. Lar.ro profits. IlliJ,Whitney <x Co. lloHton, Ma**.

Directions wity
FOR BURNS and SCALDS.

A Baby Burned.
Aas tad, Miuu., Sept. 25,18*8.

Onr baby?lU year, 01.1-burned her hand
ou a hot stove find we put Bt. Jacobs Oil on It.
It took the pain nil out, at oner; after putting
iton 2 or 3 times it wun all cured UP.

C. P. STAVK una Family.

At Drcgoists and Deai.*K». 4
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore, Md.

N Y N U?.lo r

and a fierce storm 01 tuning a.ect which strikes the

face like 4 thousand needles. Wind forty miles an
hour. You say a man couldn't stand such ex-

posure ? No, he couldn't, without just the proper

clothing. And there's only one outfit that can
keep a inan both warm and dry at such a time, and

that is the " Fish Brand Slicker." They arr

guaranteed storm-proof, waterproof, and wind-
proof. Inside one of them, you are as much out of
the weather as if indoors. They are light 112 but
warm. Being re-enforced throughout, they never
rip; and the buttons are wire-fastened. No rail-
road man who has once tried one would be without
it for ten times its cost. Beware of worthless im-
itations, every garment stamped with44 Fish Brand
Trade Mark. Don't accept any inferior coat when

you can have the 14 Fish Brand Slicker "delivered
without extra cost. Particulars and illustrated cat-
alogue free. #

A. J. TOWER, - Boston, Mass.

AUTOMATIC

REVOLVER.^ 510 la
Unequalled for Symmetry, Boauty, Ma- InttSSP

(filial, and Workmanship With Safety
Catch, impossible to throw barrel open when dis-
charged. New Patent 38 calibre, using 8. &
W. C. F. Cartrldgre. Do not buy untilyou have
trammed thU. Ifyon buy a genuine Swift
Double-Act ion Revolver, you are- sure to
have as perfect a Pistol us <*an be made.
Sent postpaid on receipt ofprice. Send 6c.
instamps for our 1(H) page illustrated catalogue of
OunSy Rifles. Revolvers. Police floods, etc
John P. Lorell Arm/! Co., Mfrs., Dcstou, Hass.

FRAZER c#hI
HIiST IN THE WOULD HEA SF :

or Get the Genuine. Sold Kverywhere.

/flwv a M a H1,(l WHISKEY UAK
8 a «&£\u25a0 ITS cured alhome with-

Q N BP®* 9eN K 1191 OMt pain. Book of par,
i'S E a I »jjl| ticulare* scut FREE.

. lee 65 _ W hit* ball St

or AMC >TI I) Y. ..run
yUmt Penmanship, Arithmetic, short-hand, etc
HI thorougnly taught by MAIL. Circulars free.
Bryant's College, IftlMain St., Buffalo,N. *

AFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL CONSULT

DR. LOBB
AUt North tilteenth »u, i'lmudelpkla, Fa., for

the treatment of Blood Poisons, sklu Eruptions,
Nervous Complaints, Bright'* Disease, strictures,
linpoteucy ami kindred diseases, no matter of how
long standing or from what cause orlglnat4ng.
|'#rTeiidays' medicines furnished by mail cftCC
.st-n-i tor on BP<CIAL Disease!, rnLCi

\u25a0 1 prescribe and folly
dorse Big C* as the only
specific for the certain cars

MMMrX TO b DaTB.nH of thin di -ease.
o«i G. H. IN > HAHAM. M. D.,

o»BUBtrlotore. m .Amsterdam, N. Y.
E9 urdolijTyf* V.V have sold Big G tot

*7.1 r. muny years, and It hu
ChcaiOi ctvpn tliu bast of

lllmilimlllilifWW lin 1I n
D- B ' UYrrhTrf Bo ilr

*t Sold

CHICHESTER S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS
yfL-v. RED CROSS DIAMOND BRAND.

N Saftau.l always reliaf»e. Ladle*, A
J>r»*i;lst for Diamond Brand, iti

rod, ni taWr scaled with blue >W\\
r.bbou. Take no other. Allpill*\\gT

vS'? ,ln i'a«t«-'board boxw, pitik wrmpi>t'r«. are yy
I 1 Ardmnicvrou* counterfeits. Send 4e.

1 Jn *'KrllefforLadles,*' m Utter, by retura

1 -/* iL)fhrwl.T Oinu'l Co.. MmlUonRq? fhlla.. Tat

t-nsM i>n Iht' H.inill.' .mil tin- ur <

[~i Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians. t*iM

- J VJ IjOMfcX nipnr or anasnnxllL*. liarely more than lori doaes nereiury. It does not con- I u w \u25a0*""

/, -ffltroßhto. mraie ratberacta as a iaxativeand Is entirely harmless. After ;J0 years of trial L - 1113
/ n,orp than aw eases, our Kuarantee Is worth somethinß. Colle iiiUKt he ItW WS PAYS THE FREICHT.
/ I rented promptly, hxpend a few centsand you have a cure on hand n-ndy , V-f "

IVn\Vauoii *enle».i jflyD, when needed, and perhaps save avaluable horse. Ifnot at your druggist s.en- JMv ±J jr ,;* j , , Blis ,T Hearings, Ilrasa
I j)2K ,.lose 60 cents for sample bottle, sent prepaid. rfimLLAsy* r Tari' lieam ami Heara Bo* 'or

AddrcMUK. KOKIILKR «fc CO., Bethlehem, Pa. »GO.\ j tine nr. Koehltr'a "favorite Colio | ne chrrrfullyrecomnirndDr. KoeMer i nver s |:-.e S-al.'. For fm»pr.«e listv **Mir .&W:

flm- TsZaC MOOG. Hone Dealer, ,
~IS^AC t niVIiHUITON, N. Y.Brooklyn, Sew York. | Sale and hxehanye Stables, East on, fa Al ' \u25a0

If your grocer sends you anything in place of SAPOLIO, send it back and
insist upon having just what you ordered. SAPOLIO always gives satisfaction. On
floors, tables and painted work it acts like a charm. For scouring pots, pans and metals
it has no equal. Everything shines after it, and even the children delight in using it in
their attempts to help around-th« house. ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS CO., NEW YQ&L


